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M. E. Jackson, Supervisor.
Coolant Testin8 Unit
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The objective oF thls teal; was to determine the in-reactor performance of co-extruded
Zr-2 Jacketed tube-and-tube elements. The effect of power, surface temperature, and
uranium alloyin_ on dimenublonal stability and uranium swelling and cracking was tobe measured.

The charg_6.conslsted of two unalloyed tube-and-tube elements, which were Zr-2 Jacketed
and were In length; and two _ Zr-2 alloyed uranium tube-and-tube ..',lement8, also
Zr-2 Jacketed and 36" in length. The rest of the charge consisted of spacer materialand coupon holders.

The test started on 6-29-I_9 and ran for a period of 32 days. Ou 7-30-59, the delayed
neutron monitor reading and loop activities increased to a point that required reactor
shutdown scram. The reactor was shut down, and the fuel elements were discharged.
Loop water samples were analyzed for fission products. Evidence was found of high
activity of Iodine isotopes of very short half-life. There was also some indication

of other ¢ission products. Visual inspection of the fuel elements after discharge
_lsclosed small wrinkles on the Jacket surface of the two unalloyed elements. Completeexamination will be initiated at a later date.

During the run period, the following equipment failures occurred:

1. The rear cap leaked and the loop was put on single pass to replace the O-rlns.

2. The process radiation linear ampl0rfier failed and was repaired.
J. The low-low %'low instrument was shorted out during a routine check of

ground connections, and the loop was partially filled wlth process water
before corrective action was completed.

i _. Primary heat exchanger exit thermocouple failed and operation was resumed
with a temporary clamp.on o_ thermocouple

5. 105 Influent flow transmitter developed a leak and had to be replaced.

','hefollowing data were collected for the operating period:

Hours on process H20 8.0 hrs.

Hours on reclrculatlon g<lO0O C _ hrs.

15o--_ooocL_ hrs.
200-._00°C h'_l hrs.



Pa_e 3

The average &T_ during the run was _3oc and the average indicated flow was 50.2
gpm.

A total of 16 boabs of 20 gin/liter of LiOH solutlo_ was added for & total of 1120
cc of dilute stoc_ solutiou to maintain the loop pK.• ,

The average degas flow throuah the pressurizer _s 0.26 8pro and the average cleau-up
flov through 3 cu. rt of XE*lS_,resln was _.3 gpm..

The maximum cell background_ Just before the end of the test was 120 mrj vith the
average during the period beiu6 5 mr.

The avere_e water quality aualysis recorded during the run were:

pH - 10.20
Cl - <0.10 ppm
SO_ - <1.0 ppm
PO_ o <0.0_- ppm

Sp. Res. - 23,350
Total Solids - 14.2 p_ (avere_e)
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L. M. Elkum, Eualueer
Coolant TestinS Unit
Testi_ Subsection
RESEARCHAND ENDINEERINQ SECTION
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DECLASSIFIED
*" The averages were taken as the sum of the daily avera6e tiT's duriug the periods

when the reactor w_s operatin6 and dividin_ by the number of days. The average
AT ,,Ay be lover than desired as the AT's at low power levels of reactor startup
were included and tend to give lower v_lues than when tho equilibrium AT is
uued.
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